
Good Mood Styrofoam Egg Figurines
Instructions No. 1735

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 10 Minutes

The funny egg birds are a great eye-catcher in every home. They are quickly made and will certainly put you in a good mood!



Paint, glue - finished!
Basis for this handicraft idea are Polystyrene eggs. these are painted Handicraft paintwith Chalky 

It helps if the "belly" of each bird figure is first drawn with a line-ex pen. Ink This special pen disappears completely after
some time. 

Choose a base colour for each bird and a contrasting colour for the belly area. Once the paint is applied and dried, the
Wobbly eyes can be glued on. Simply stick the chicken beak and feet into this. The bird figures get even more personality
through painted moustaches. This works very well with a black Fineliners.

Finally, fix the surface with hot-melt adhesive Cylinder and arrange the funny figures with small decorative eggs and maybe
some moss in your home.

Must Have

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-chalky-color-color-set-dream-a163950/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/kreul-disappearing-ink-pen-a9880/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/kreul-disappearing-ink-pen-a9880/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-wobbly-eyes-to-glue-on-mix-100-pieces-a22658/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/edding-780-gloss-paint-marker-a58339/
https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-cylinder-2-pieces-3-x-3-cm-a16582/


Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

600439 VBS Styrofoam eggs, 10 pieces, 6 x 4 cm 1

616034 VBS Styrofoam egg, approx. 8 x 6 cm, 10 pieces 1

474857 VBS Cylinder, 2 pieces, 1.7 x 4 cm 1

474863 VBS Cylinder, 2 pieces, 3 x 3 cm 1

601093 VBS Wobbly eyes to glue on "Mix", 100 pieces 1

615716-15 VBS Iceland moss, 100 gMay Green 1

830942 VBS Decorative egg "Color & Sizes Mix", 38 pieces 1

347556 KREUL Disappearing ink pen 1

51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1

VBS Chicken beak and feet, 8 sets

3,39 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.at/en/vbs-chicken-beak-and-feet-8-sets-a163408/
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